HELP FILM
FESTIVAL 2018

STEREOTYPES. HOMELESSNESS. ALCOHOL & OTHER DRUGS.

The HELP film festival 2018 called on young people from across the state to make a four minute film for
their chance to win prizes for their school or community group. 7 films were submitted, with over 50
students participating in the film-making process. The theme for 2018 was stereotypes in relation to
youth homelessness or youth alcohol and other drugs use. The films submitted demonstrated creative
approaches and impactful storylines.
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The films were screened at CMAX Cinemas Devonport on Monday 6th August. 140 people attended on
the night to view the films. Film makers, special guests & audience members alike; mingled together,
enjoyed popcorn & drinks, and watched seven great films. Audience members also participated in the
night by voting for their favourite film. Devonport High - 'The Routine' was voted as People's Choice.
We are pleased to announce the following films judged as winners:

1st
PLACE

Devonport
High School
'The Routine'

Ulverstone
RUNNERS
High School
'Homelessness - looks
UP
can be deceiving'

Launceston
Christian School
'Home'

STEREOTYPES

The film entries focused on the topic of Stereotypes. A stereotype is: a set idea that people have
about what someone or something is like, especially an idea that is wrong. The film makers broke
down the typical stereotypes of what it is to be homeless or using alcohol or other drugs. They
explored the reasons that young people may have for being homeless or misusing alcohol or other
drugs and showed the impact of family and support networks. Guest Speaker Bianca Allford
reiterated how stereotypical ideas on being homeless can be detrimental to those in the situation.
Bianca's message was powerful and thought-provoking and left a lasting impact on the audience.
IMPACT

The winning film was shared on the Youth, Family & Community
Connections Facebook page and reached over 18,000 people. The
post had over 7, 400 views, 184 likes, 38 comments and was shared
by 109 people.
We completed an evaluation on the HELP film screening night asking
for the opinions of those in attendance. The evaluation form was
double sided with People’s Choice on one side and questions
regarding the night on the other.
111 People’s choice forms were filled out
78 Evaluation forms gathered were filled out
Comments shared on the evaluation forms:
+ Wonderful event. Well done to all students, teachers and people
involved.
+ It was amazing. I loved it so much.
+ This was a great experience.
+ Lovely evening with powerful messages - well done to the young
people.
+ Loved it - thanks
+ Very well done
EVALUATION RESPONSES

I have an increased
awareness of the impact
of sterotypes
Don't Know
3%

I have a better
understanding of the impact
of homeslessness/AOD
issues
Don't Know
3%

Agree
97%

Agree
97%

Visit our website to view all the 2018 HELP Film Festival Entries

www.yfcc.com.au
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